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 SPECIAL SUBJECTS
 
are some long articles, pronunciation is marked and
there is some bibliography, though this feature is not
important Appendices (1) Vocabulary of Christian (01
first) names, with pronunciation, and equivalents in the
principal foreign languages, (2) Disputed or doubtful
pronunciations
1st ed 1870, 3d ed 1001, later editions are printed
from the plates of the 3d ed with alterations in some
of the older articles to bring them to date, omission of
some minor articles, and inclusion of new names
Usually cited as Lippmcott's biographical dictionary
Century cyclopedia of names N Y , Cen-
tury, 1914
See description under Handbooks, p 232
Chalmers, Alexander General biographi-
cal dictionary Lond , Whitaker, 1812-17
32v op	92001
Indexed in Phillips' Dictionary of biographical refer-
ence
Chambers's biographical dictionary, the
great of all nations and all times, origi-
nally comp by David Patrick and F
Hindes Groorne New ed, ed by Wm
Geddie and J L Geddie Lond, Cham-
bers, 1929 1006p 20cm 15s	92001
A good small dictionary, first publiched in 1897 and
reprinted several times with changes This latest ed is
not printed from new plates, but has many minor cor-
rections and additions to bring the infoirnation to 1929
Marks pronunciation of difficult foreign names Index of
selected pseudonyms and nicknames, p 996-1006
Harrison, Frederic New calendar of
great men: biographies of the 559 worth-
ies of all ages and nations in the positiv-
ist calendar of Auguste Comte, ed by
Frederic Harrison, S H Swmny and
F S. Marvm New ed, rev and enl
Lond. & NY, Macrnillan, 1921 708p
20cm 18s ; $12	920 01
Hyamson, Albert Montefiore Diction-
ary of universal biography of all ages and
of all peoples. Lond, Routledge, NY,
Dutton3 1916. 744p 23cm 25s 920 01
A dictionary of the "title a line" type, gives brief
information, % e, only full name, characterizing phrase
and dates of birth and death Includes no names of
personages still living
Biographic umverselle (Michaud) an-
cienne et moderne Nouv ed, publiee
sous la direction de M Michaud, lev,
corr et considerablement augm d'arti-
cles omis ou nouveaux, ouvrage redige
 par une societe de gens de lettres et de
savants Pans, Mme C Desplaces, 1843-
65 45v 27cm op	92001
Usually cited as Michaud
The first ed , in 84 vols including supplements, was
published m 1811-57, and the i&sue of the new ed , re-
Mbed and tnlaiged, was begun in 1843, but its publica-
tion was interrupted m 1852 by a law suit undertaken
by Mme Desplaces, its publisher, against the firm of
Didot freres, which had started a rival dictionary, the
Nouvelle biographie umverselle ancienne et moderne, ed
by Hoefer, and had incorporated in the first two vol-
umes of the woik 336 articles taken unchanged from
Michaud and 69 taken with only slight alteration, be-
sides others evidently based on Michaud After vanous
decisions and reversals the suit was finally won by Mme
Desplaces m 1855, Didot was foi bidden to copy any
more and the publication of Michaud \vas resumed The
Didot dictionary, under a changed title (see below) and
without the pirated articles, was also continued For an
interesting account of this famous suit, by R C Chris-
tie, see Quarterly Review, 157 204-26, reprinted in his
Selected essays and papers Lond , Longmans, 1902
The most important of the large dictionaries of uni-
versal biography, still very useful in spite of the fact
that the articles are now more than 70 years old "While
Michaud and the rival work by Hoefer cover much the
same ground, there are definite and well recognized
differences Michaud is more carefully edited, its articles,
which arp signed with initials, are longer and often
better than those m Hoefer, its bibliographies (except in
one point) are better and it contains more names in the
second half of the alphabet, N-Z Hoefer contains more
names, especially minor ones, m the pait A-M, has some
articles which are better than the corresponding articles
m Michaud, and in the bibliographies gives titles m the
original whereas Michaud translates into French
Garollo, Gottardo Dizionano biografico
umversale Milano, Hoepli, 1907 2v
16cm L18	92001
Gives only brief information, but useful because it
includes a larger proportion of Italian names than other
general biographical dictionaries
Jocher, Christian Gottlieb Allgemelnes
gelehrten-lexicon, darmne die gelehrten
aller stande sowohl mann- als weibhchen
geschlechts, welche vom anfange der
welt bis auf letzige zeit gelebt, und sich
der gelehrten welt bekannt gemacht,
nach ihrer geburt, leben, merckwurdigen
geschichten, absterben und schnfTten aus
den glaubwurdigsten scnbenten in al-
phabetischer ordntmg beschneben wer-
den Leipzig, Gleditsch, 1750-51 4v
28cm op	92001
v 1-4, A-Z

